
Walk in the Footsteps of Your French-Canadian Ancestors. 

July 28-Aug 4, 2018 / Reserve Your Spot Now! 
Double $2259.00 / person based on 2 per room 

Single $3199.00 / Triple room rates upon request 
Pickups and drop-offs in Millbury, MA; Manchester, NH; and Newport, VT. Details to follow. 

Tour includes: roundtrip luxury Silver Fox restroom-equipped motorcoach, 7-nights hotel, all taxes & gratui-

ties, meals as outlined at end of itinerary, admissions to listed attractions, services of an And Away We Go 

Travel escort plus guided tours by Sandra Goodwin. 

Walking: Extensive walking; luggage handling not included; if you require assistance, you need to have an 

able-bodied person with you at all times. 

Deposit of $100 per person due within 7-days of online registration. Mail check deposit to And Away We Go 

Travel, 148 Boyce St., Auburn, MA 01501. Balance due by May 13, 2018. 

!! Valid US passport or passport card is required. If you have a criminal record, there is a strong likelihood 
that you will be denied entry to Canada, even if you are American. Minor offenses and DUIs on your record 
are enough to deny you entry. You will be responsible for making your own way home and will forfeit the 
cost of the trip.  !! 

Cancellations: Any cancellation received 15-30 days prior to departure may result in a $50.00 per person penalty; 7 –14 days may 
have a $150.00 per person penalty. From 6 days up to departure, there may be no refund. Every effort will be made to refund 
money if your place is filled by someone on a waiting list. Travel protection will be available. Details to follow. 

Prices are current at time of printing but are subject to change. 

 

For more information, contact: 

Fred Clark 

And Away We Go Travel, Inc. 

508-421-6882 

fredandawaywegotravel@gmail.com 

 

Presented by 

And Away We Go        

Travel, Inc. 
 

Host 

Sandra Goodwin from   

Maple Stars and Stripes 



Itinerary subject to change without  notice. Any substitutions will be of equal or greater value.   

Day 1-After meeting up with cousins and driving 

to Quebec, we’ll stop by the Palace Royal Hotel 

to drop off our luggage. Then we’ll take a 

leisurely stroll past the Parliament Building to the 

Grande Allée where we’ll enjoy a relaxing meal at 

Le Grand Café. 

Day 2-We begin the day with a tour of Old 

Quebec led by our knowledgeable guide. After a 

visit to the Plains of Abraham, we will participate 

in a walking tour (weather permitting) from the 

Hotel Frontenac to the Place Royale, learning the 

history along the way. After a delicious lunch at 

the nearby Côtes-à-Côtes Restaurant, you can 

enjoy the rest of your day exploring the shops, 

eateries, and historic sites of this grand old city 

before the crowds of the festival arrive.  

Day 3-Today we spend the entire day on the Île 

d’Orléans exploring the genealogy and history of 

our ancestors. Tours will include a visit to the 

Maison de nos Aïeux (House of our Ancestors) 

which provides publications of research into the 

founding families of the island. A stop at the 

Maison Drouin takes us back to an earlier time 

where we’ll see how our ancestors lived in 1730. 

We will visit all six parishes on the island with a 

chance to tour the ancienne église de Saint-

Pierre, an old stone church built between 1717 

and 1719 and the oldest church in Quebec that 

has been preserved. After a traditional French-

Canadian meal, full of surprises, at L’En Tailleur, 

we will continue our tour of the island, searching 

for the monuments which indicate the home plots 

of the founders. Along the way, you’ll have the 

chance to enjoy flavors from the island: maple, 

cheese, and chocolate. We’ll end our jam-packed 

day with a wine-tasting. Here you may choose a 

bottle to take with you to dinner the next evening. 

Day 4-Our exploration of the Côte de Beaupré 

begins with an early stop at the Ste-Anne-de-

Beaupré shrine and its beautiful Immaculate 

Conception chapel. Then experience nature and 

adventure at Canyon Ste-Anne. You can hike or 

enjoy a ride over the falls on the Air Canyon 

(additional cost). We will then visit Chez Marie 

and the outdoor bread oven. Discover more about 

your early families and settlement in the area at 

the Interpretation Center of the Côte de Beaupré. 

Bring your bottle of wine from Île d’Orléans to 

dinner at Casa Grecque. You can walk off your 

Nouvelle France Tour 2018 Itinerary 



MEALS INCLUDED 

Day 1: dinner     Day 5: breakfast, dinner 

Day 2: breakfast, lunch    Day 6: breakfast, lunch 

Day 3: breakfast, lunch, dinner   Day 7: breakfast, dinner 

Day 4: breakfast, dinner    Day 8: breakfast 

You’ll be on your own for DAY 1: lunch in Newport, VT (fast food); DAY 2: dinner/munchies while walking around Quebec City; 

DAY 4: lunch at the café at Canyon Ste-Anne; DAY 5: lunch for researchers at the Laval University cafeteria, for others while walk-

ing around Quebec City; DAY 6: dinner in Quebec City; DAY 7: lunch in Quebec City; DAY 8: lunch in Newport, VT (fast food). 

HOTEL 

Hôtel Palace Royal 

775 Boulevard Honoré-Mercier, Québec 
City, QC G1R 6A5, Canada  

+1 418-694-2000  

 

Itinerary subject to change without  notice. Any substitutions will be of equal or greater value.  

meal with a short tour of Beauport. 

Day 5-Today we divide into two groups. Group 1 

consists of the researchers. We will spend the day 

at the National Archives on the Laval University 

campus. After a tour of the facility, you may stay 

there or move back and forth between the 

Archives and the library of the Société de 

Généalogie de Québec, located in the same 

building. Group 2 has a free day to explore 

Quebec. You may choose to take an optional 

cruise on the St. Lawrence River, visit the Marché 

du Vieux-Port (the market located in the Old Port 

area), or enjoy the opening of the New France 

Festival. Both groups will get together for a 

relaxing dinner at Le Café de Paris, followed by 

the festival’s opening parade. 

Day 6-Our morning begins in Wendake where 

we’ll visit the Huron-Wendat museum, the 

National Longhouse, Notre-Dame-de-Lorette 

Mission, the Kabir Kouba Falls, and the Nation’s 

fresco. After lunch, there will be a guided tour of 

Charlesbourg’s Trait-Carré, the only remaining 

star-shaped village in North America, and the 

Moulin des Jésuites, an old mill where we’ll learn 

the history of our ancestral village. We then 

return to Old Quebec to enjoy the Nouvelle 

France Festival. 

Day 7-We begin the morning enjoying the 

breathtaking views of Montmorency Falls. 

Explore by foot or cable car. For the adventurous, 

there is a 300-meter zipline over the cove of the 

falls (additional cost). We then return to the city 

to enjoy the Nouvelle France Festival. Be sure to 

visit the family booths for your ancestral 

surnames scattered throughout Old Quebec. For 

our farewell dinner, we’ll meet at Aux Anciens 

Canadiens, located in the oldest house in 

Quebec (built 1675-6), to enjoy old-fashioned 

Quebec cuisine. 

Day 8-We return home tired but happy to have 

walked in the footsteps of our French-Canadian 

ancestors! 

Activities subject to change based on availability. 



General Conditions Of Booking: 
 
Please read this information carefully. The payment of required deposit(s) or full payments for a reservation 
on this program by And Away We Go Travel, Inc. constitutes consent to all provisions of the terms and gen-
eral information contained in this brochure or flyer. And Away We Go Travel, Inc. acts in the capacity of an 
agent for hotels and various means of transportation and services. In the capacity of an agent, And Away 
We Go Travel, Inc. cannot be held responsible if one of these suppliers become negligent or does not fulfill 
their contractual obligations, provided that due care was used in selecting these services. And Away We Go 
Travel, Inc. is not responsible for acts of God, government shut downs, or acts of war. 
 
Any person reserving any And Away We Go Travel, Inc. tour program accepts the condition that And Away 
We Go Travel, Inc. reserves the exclusive right to change or cancel tour itineraries, hotels, and other tour 
components whenever it is deemed necessary. If this occurs, every effort will be made to offer an alternate 
date or comparable service.  
 
Published times on our itineraries are as accurate as possible and subject to change due to traffic, weather, 
mechanical conditions and other conditions that prevent And Away We Go Travel, Inc. from operating un-
der normal conditions. 
 
In all matters relating to the making of arrangements for hotel and/or motel accommodations, sightseeing 
tours and service provided, entertainment, and transportation by motorcoach or ferry, And Away We Go 
Travel, Inc. will act only in the capacity of an agent for the hotel/motels and other suppliers stated in the 
tour literature describing the services purchased. 
 
Because of its status as an agent, and because it maintains no control over the personnel, equipment or op-
erations of these travel service suppliers, And Away We Go Travel, Inc. can assume no responsibility for and 
cannot be held liable for any personal injury, property damage, or other loss, accident or delay, inconven-
ience or irregularity which may be occasioned either by reason of 1) any wrongful, negligent, or unauthor-
ized acts or omissions on the part of any suppliers, 2) any wrongful, negligent or unauthorized acts or omis-
sions on the part of any employees of any of these suppliers, 3) any defect or failure of any vehicle, equip-
ment, or instrument owned or otherwise used by any of these suppliers, or 4) any wrongful or negligent acts 
or omissions on the part of any other party not under the control, direct or otherwise, of And Away We Go 
Travel, Inc. 

     To view an interactive map of our tour, go to:  

     https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FB9su1NY7e0qlknKvA3aGfDN7ek&usp=sharing 

     If the link is not active, copy and paste into your browser. 


